Glade (Hardtack) Ross
By Herm Hoops ~ April 2017
If you launched at the remote Gates of Lodore, in Dinosaur National Monument from 1970 until
1996, you met the ranger at the Lodore Station: Glade “Hardtack”
Ross.(1)
Glade Ross was born in Vernal, Utah in 1940. When Glade was
14 or 15 he started work for Bus Hatch as a yard boy at Hatch River
Expeditions in Vernal, Utah where he became interested in running
rivers. At age 14 or 15 he went on a river training trip on the
Yampa River with Dale Winward who taught Glade the basics of
rowing and turning a 28' pontoon raft.
Glade became hooked on river running and did a few more trips at
the rate of ten dollars a day. When he was 17 he made his first full
pay trip, at twenty dollars a day, trip for Hatch River Expeditions on
the Yampa River. Later that summer Ross made his first trip down
the Colorado River from Moab, Utah to Hite through Cataract
Canyon with Bus Hatch and Smuss Allen.

{Photo #1 - Glade Ross 1958
(3rd row, 2nd from left with white shirt)}

A few years later Glade ran Idaho’s Middle Fork of the Salmon and Main Salmon Rivers for
Hatch. Don Hatch, (2) one of Bus Hatch’s sons who was a school teacher in Salt Lake City at the
time, led the trips. On these early Middle Fork trips they stayed in Stanley, Idaho and launched
in Bear Valley using military surplus 10-man assault inflatable rafts. They would float a short
distance to Dagger Falls, unload the rafts and portage the gear around the falls. Then they
released the boats on a long rope to float over the falls and pulled the boats in below. The trips
ended at the confluence with the Main Salmon River. They ran the Middle Fork until July,
when the water dropped and then they switched their trips over to the Main Salmon River. They
stayed in Salmon City until they had a trip, then launched at the confluence and ran down to
Riggins, Idaho.
Glade’s first trip through Lodore Canyon in Dinosaur National Monument was before the
construction of Flaming Gorge Dam. The trip, with Shorty Burton, started at Linwood Bridge in
an oar powered pontoon. They floated through Red Canyon, now under the waters of Flaming
Gorge Reservoir. Shorty Burton grew up in Little Hole and knew the river like the back of his
hand. They stopped at Ashley Falls to inspect the rapid, whose challenge was maneuvering the
boat around several gigantic boulders. Shorty showed Glade the William Ashley inscription on
river right, which appeared to be written with axle grease and was almost unreadable. They ran
Ashley Falls without incident and spent the night at Little Hole.(12.) The next day they floated
through Browns Park and into Lodore Canyon. The river was running at a high stage and Hells
Half Mile was another significant rapid they faced.
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While Flaming Gorge was being filled Bob Wissmire, Ron Smith and Glade designed rowing
kayaks and took them from the dam to Split Mountain. The difficulty in turning the kayaks led
to Ron and Glade developing a more river worthy river canoe.(3.)
Glade’s first Grand Canyon run in 1957, was his motor training trip with Bus Hatch and Smuss
Allen. They had two 28-foot military surplus bridge pontoon rafts for the expedition.(4) Buss
and Smuss had business at Marble Canyon so Glade was left at Lee’s Ferry to inflate both rafts –
with a hand pump - which took quite a bit of time! That night Ross stayed in the old Lee’s Ferry
stone house hoping to stay away from the rattlesnakes!
The passengers arrived with much more baggage than necessary and the extra baggage made it
impossible to see the river in front of the raft. Bus could not talk without waving his hands
during a conversation. Bus had to sit high on the tarp-covered load and give Glade the hand
signals they had worked out. But Bus could not talk without waving his hands during a
conversation. So Ross hit the canyon wall several times near Red Wall Cavern after obeying
Bus’s hand signals... and Bus would turn around and say, “Jesus Christ, son of a bitch son, watch
where you are going!”
The river level was very low and they had to portage around Lava Falls. Not far below Lava
Falls Glade hit the “de-railer rock” in the middle of a rapid. He was sideways in the current
trying to miss the rock, but hit it square on and tipped the raft upside down. Glade used the
motor mount to get on the boat and was successful in getting everyone aboard the overturned raft
floor. Smuss Allen, in the other raft, pushed the boat to shore and they righted the boat and got
the motor running again, continuing on to Lake Mead where they took out at temple Bar.(8.)
Although Glade can’t recall the year, (5.) he remembers: “It was a very high water spring, and the
Colorado was running around 100 thousand cubic feet per second. Green River Utah had
serious flooding and I went with Smuss Allen on a two-boat trip through Cataract Canyon.
Smuss had his own equipment but I was bringing gear belonging to the men on the raft I would
run. We left from Moab and planned to take
out at Hite. I attempted to land on a nice sand
bar for lunch. The back eddy was as strong as
the river current and I could not land, even
using full outboard power. As we approached
the Big Drops, Smuss would land on the
opposite side of the river and his people would
photograph us going through the rapids. At a
huge hole in Mile Long Rapid, a short distance
above the Big Drops I pulled into the main
current of the river. As I lined up the raft to
miss a gigantic hole, I gave the outboard full
power at which time it stopped and would not
start.” A passenger grabbed the oars and
lined the boat up and we went straight into the
{Photo #2 - Hatch 33' “Tail Dragger” in Grand Canyon.}
hole.”
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“The back curl was so large it flipped us over backwards. I was able to climb up over the motor
mount and soon had all but one passenger on board the overturned raft. One man had his life
vest torn off. I had both of my canvas shoes and my class ring sucked off. I was in the process
of cutting handholds in the raft’s neoprene floor when Smuss arrived with the rescue raft. Since
he had to come after us as soon as possible, he left several of his passengers on the beach. We
jumped aboard the rescue raft at the head of the Big Drop known as Satan’s Gut.”
“While standing on the rocks looking for the safest route, you could feel vibrations in the rocks.
I got on the oars in case the motor quit, and we got through successfully , although somewhat
battered and soaked. We kept searching for our missing passenger, and finally found him seven
miles below the Big Drop just above Dark Canyon Rapid. He had a beautiful black eye caused
by an explosion wave. He had tried several times to catch eddies and get ashore, but he would
get kicked out into the main current.”
The next morning as they motored to Hite they found the overturned boat. When they reached
Hite they contacted a pilot from Green River and hired him to search for the stranded passengers.
The pilot had a gunnysack with several hamburgers and instructions for their rescue. The pilot
located the people by their campfire, which he managed to put out by a direct hit when he tossed
them the gunnysack. The passengers were later rescued.
In 1963 or 1964 Glade Ross saw a torn up pontoon boat at Ron Smith's
boathouse in Salt Lake City and offered to buy it. Smith's reply to Glade
was, "What do you want that thing for!" Smith sold it to Ross for about
$10. Glade cut out the middle air chambers so that the baffles on the
ends were left intact, with about 4" of extra fabric. He then punched
holes in the extra fabric and stitched the two ends together. There was
no floor and "The only way you could put a floor in it was to hang a piece
of plywood on chains." So that’s what he did.
Jack Curry saw the boat and liked it. By then 28' boats were no longer
available, so he bought a number of Korean War 33' boats and began
cutting and splicing them. About the same time the Hatches were using
similar self-bailers on the Salmon River in Idaho. Previous to that
many boaters hung plywood floors on their boats, but only to give the
floor cargo strength and the rubber floor was left in place.
In the late 1960s Glade, along with the Hatches built another boat with
"no floor" boat: A plywood floor hung above the water with chains. It
was called "Miss Piggy" because its extremely high tubes and short 18'
length gave it a resemblance to the TV character. That boat was spliced
together using the Hatch’s vulcanizing machine. Miss Piggy was used
by the National Park Service in Dinosaur National Monument until
1994.
{Photos 3 & 4 Right - Building Miss piggy in Glade’s Stepfather’s Garage}
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Glade doesn’t recall when he met Ron Smith, but they had run several trips though Glen Canyon
together as it was filling. About that time, or a little later, Glade and Ron made river canoes
together.(10.) Glade was living with his mother in Salt Lake City and would go out to Ron's boat
yard and help him out. He was not a paid employee, but he got free fiberglass and materials to
build the canoes. Only four of the sleek canoes were made and the only two that survive belong
to Glade and Ron. That was the last time Glade was at Ron's boat yard.
At different times Glade was asked to assist Dinosaur National Monument in the search and
recovery drowning victims. He eventually applied for a seasonal ranger position running the
river. Because the people at Dinosaur knew Glade could run boats, in 1965 he was offered and
accepted a seasonal position at the Jones Hole Ranger Station. Ross would leave Echo Park and
row down to Jones Hole for a ten-day tour of duty. He would then float to Split Mountain and
have four days off.
Before the night of June 10, 1965, Warm Springs was a mere riffle on the Yampa River.
However, for several days preceding June 10 heavy rains had saturated the entire area. Finally
the ground in Warm Springs Draw gave way. The rain and saturated ground had caused a
massive a massive debris flow that deposited thousands of tons of rock and earth into the Yampa
River, temporarily damming the river and raising the water level approximately ten feet. When
the river broke through the temporary dam, the boulders that had been washed into the river
created a world-class rapid that has become legendary among river runners.
Glade was in Jones Hole on June 11, 1965. That day he noticed that the Green River had
dropped, then rose dramatically, pushing his 7-man patrol boat higher and higher up the bank by
the rising river. Glade’s had been asked, when he had time on one of his patrols, to remove the
ladders left at the Echo Park Dam Site. He had taken one of the ladders down to Jones Hole
Campground to use as a bridge between the campsites across Jones Hole Creek. On June 11 the
heavy rains also made Jones Hole Creek rise so high it took out his bridge. Only later did he
learn about the incident at Warm Springs on the Yampa River.
When the season was over, Glade went to Flaming
Gorge and worked as a Lake Ranger on Flaming
Gorge Lake. During his career as a seasonal
ranger, Ross spent several winters at Dutch John
and one winter was stationed at Manila, Utah.
In 1967, Utah began issuing Boatman’s Permits
and Glade received permit number B001.(1.) That
year he was hired as a seasonal employee at
Dinosaur National Monument as their first River
Ranger. He alternated weekly patrols on the
Yampa and Green Rivers.
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{Photo #12: Boatman Permit}

In 1968, Glade was hired as a seasonal employee at the Grand Canyon as the Park’s first River
Ranger. Ross was told that during the winter he would be employed as the South Rim Fire
Control Aid. But the Chief Ranger found out the Park did not have funding for that position so
Glade left the Grand Canyon. He married his current wife Sharon in September of 1968.
That winter they moved to Dutch John where Glade worked as a Ranger. When the decision
was made for the National Park Service to leave the Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area he
took a GS-7 Recreation Technician position with the U.S. Forest Service. He had a dory that he
used to fish below the dam. That was the first dory to run the Green River below Flaming
Gorge Dam. Later the Forest Service took the idea of dory patrols and used them on the river.
Glade was not happy in his job at Flaming Gorge so when Grand Canyon National Park offered
him a full time, permanent job and guaranteed a spot at the Park Service Academy at the Albright
Training Center and Glade took the offer. After graduating from the Albright Academy Glade
worked on the South Rim until 1970.
In October of 1970, Glade Ross transferred to Dinosaur National Monument as the Lodore
Ranger. That is where he and Sharon raised their two boys. Glade had an interest in history
and participated in the annual Mountain Man Rendezvous.(10.) In 1976 Glade received the
coveted National Park Service’s Roy Appleman History Award. This was the first time a
non-professional historian or researcher had received the award.(6.)
At Lodore, Glade checked in boaters. It was not uncommon that if someone was short a life
preserver or other gear and Glade would loan them what they needed to get on the river. He was
held in extreme respect by commercial outfitters and private boaters alike. He fought wildfires,
patrolled the western end of the National Monument, assisted other agencies in Browns Park and
fulfilled the complete facets of what a real ranger used to do. Over the years Glade trained most
of Dinosaur’s river rangers. Glade had a rowing style that made running rapids easy, unlike
many others who row like a coot taking off against the wind, flailing and splashing! Glade’s
rowing style was smooth and deliberate, like someone slowly stirring thick cream.
Beyond his ranger duties, Glade was an integral
part of the social life in that remote northwestern
corner of Colorado. Social activities in Browns
Park were limited, but dances were held at the
Lodore Hall and Glade, being a musician, played at
the dances. For years, people came from three
states to attend the Browns Park dances.(9. 11.)
{Photo #12 Glade Ross at Lodore - May 1971}
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{Photo #5 - Glade Ross}
{Photo #13: Sharon and Glade Ross
Dinosaur Headquarters - Aug 1971}

In 1996 after 26 years at the remote Lodore Ranger Station Glade retired from the National Park
Service. Now Glade and Sharon live in Rangely, Colorado.
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Significant Notes:
(1) Glade Ross
Hardtack: On a trip to the Middle Fork, Don and Ted Hatch and Glade stopped in a little place near Sun
Valley. Glade was only 17 but went into the bar with Don and Ted. “They ordered beer and when they
took my order, I was silent because I was not old enough to drink. I had started a beard so I looked
somewhat older than I was. Ted who knew my age said "Give old Hardtack an Oly!" The nickname
stuck. Ted would change the name over the years from Hardtack to Mattress Back and Hard to Track.”
Glade was the first boating ranger at Dinosaur
National Monument and the Grand Canyon National
Park. Glade’s Utah Boatman Permit, issued by the
Utah Division of Park & Recreation, Boating
Division on 2/11/1967 is number B001.
In 1985 the agency became concerned about the
connotations of “Boatman” so the Utah Division of
Natural Resources reissued the guide licenses.
Ironically there was a demonstration of female river
guides who saw themselves as “boatmen” and
wanted to keep that title. In the reissuing Glade
received River Guide Permit Number 0001 issued
on June 17, 1985.

{Photo #12: Glade Ross River Guide License}

Glade and his wife Sharon have two boys, Brian and Monty. Over all of the years “Hardtack”
maintained his sense of humor and practical joking that used to be common on the river. One time in the
1990s I was at the Westwater Canyon boat ramp preparing for a river trip the next day. That afternoon
Steve Low and Kelvin White from Rangely showed up with Glade and his boys. We spent the evening
drinking and telling stories. One of his boys imbibed too much and passed out on a picnic table.
Eventually I crawled under my overturned raft and fell asleep, to be awoken by a driving rain and a
distant feeble cry of “help me, help me.” I got up to investigate and found that Glade had duct taped
his son to the picnic table and went to bed!
(Glade is not related to Kenny Ross or his sons Don and Doug from Mancos, CO and Bluff UT.)

(2)

Bus Hatch

Bus had four boys, Don, Ted, Frank and Gus. Gus’s son Tom Hatch was another river running family
member of note. Bus Hatch started running the rivers of northeastern Utah in 1929 and by 1934 was one
of the first commercial rafting outfitters. Hatch River Expeditions outfitted river trips for both pro-Echo
Park Dam and anti-Echo Park Dam groups, trips that often included over 100 people. This was the true
genesis of Hatch River Expeditions. After the controversy, and through the 1960s, the name Hatch
became synonymous with river running, especially in the western United States. By the end of the 20th
century, Hatch had become one of the best-known river outfitters in existence.
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(3)

River Kayak and River Canoe

The kayaks had a V shaped hull and it was necessary to lean the kayak on it’s side to turn them. The
water level was very low and they had to line the kayaks around several rapids but made the trip without
mishap.
The canoe was made by taking a green, uncured fiberglass canoe
out of the mold and pressing a 2x4 across the center of the canoe.
This gave it the rocker effect and widened the center of the canoe
which added to the stability of the boat. The canoes were about
15' long, the beam was 44" at the widest point. The canoe
weighed 75 pounds. At one time, Ron and Glade were thinking of
making a mold for the deck, but they never got around to it.
Ron had four of the canoes built, one each for himself, Glade Ross,
Dee Holladay and Dean Waterman. Ron’s and Glade’s canoes,
both red with white trim, are still in storage and in great shape.
Once when Glade was stationed at Jones Hole, he took the canoe
{Photo #6 - Ron Smith in Glade’s canoe in
upstream, with the help of a Johnson 3 h.p. motor to visit Len
Glade’s Stepfather’s pool in Salt Lake City}
Casterline, the Echo Park Ranger. Len was not at Echo Park so
Glade continued up the Green to see how far he could go. After visiting a boat party at Rippling Brook he
returned to Jones Hole. A warden who worked for Colorado Fish and Game admired Glade’s boat and
made a similar one out of a regular canoe with a deck. He ran it through Lodore on a joint NPS fish and
game trip without any problems. Why did Glade want
one of Smith’s river canoes? He said “because Ron
had one and they looked like fun to row!”
Glade last used his on a National Park Service Outfitter
training trip in 1996 on the Yampa River in Dinosaur
National Monument. Glade tipped in the back eddy
above Teepee Rapid on that Yampa trip and one of his
oars came off. Accounts have him running the rapid
with one of the oars - as smoothly as if nothing had
happened. Glade maintains it was two, but Kerry Jones
and others on the trip remember him doing a classic run
with one oar. Glade later painted his canoe white and
light blue with red trim.
{Photo #7 - Kerry Jones & Glade (in red) below Teepee
In 1966 Ron Smith led a hunting trip through Desolation
Rapid in 1996}
and Gray Canyons and Glade Ross took along his canoe.
On the Desolation Canyon “River Safaris” flyer John Flannery, who wrote an article about the trip for
Outdoor Life Magazine, is in the picture that titled: “GREEN RIVER TROPHY.” John is on the right
and the person on the left was Glade. In the magazine article there is a photo with the 2 point buck
Glade shot on the river canoe. After the hunt, he loaded up a few things and went to work at Catoctin
Mtn. Park, Maryland for the winter.
(Ron Smith’s River Canoes; By Jana Smith & Herm Hoops, 2014;
University of Utah J. Willard Marriott Library River Archives: Herm Hoops Collection.)
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(4.)

Hatch Tail Dragger Rig

In 1954 Bus Hatch experimented with a 25' pontoon
with a 25 hp motor in the Grand Canyon. (Two months
later a man named Bolte ran a similar pontoon from the
Roaring Fork to Lake Meade.) In a short time Bus,
Don and Ted Hatch designed the tail dragger or Hatch
Rig. It is basically a pontoon with a back frame and
wood motor mount hung out over the water on 2"x8s”
on the stern. The tail dragger didn’t have side tubes
until about 1969 after Bert (“Rollo”) Chew had some
trouble in Lava Falls. The guides called the side tubes
“training wheels,” because they rowed Lava Falls and
the side tubes completely blocked the oars.
After a problem in Horn Creek, which split the floor of
Jerry Hughes’ rig end to end, they roped up the rigs, and
that was the first Hatch floor-less rig. Hatch noticed
that his labor costs dropped when there were no floors
to patch, and slowly they were removed. The interior
floors were made of 3/4 inch plywood suspended by
chain from the wooden frame cross-rails. (Pontoons
Down The River; Herm Hoops)

(5.) Cataract Canyon Flows
The average spring peak flow of Cataract Canyon is
about 50,000 cfs. In 1952 and 1957 (pre Flaming
Gorge Dam) the flows in Cataract Canyon exceeded
{Photo #8 - Green River Safari Poster}
100,000 cfs. In 1984 Cataract Canyon peaked at
over 114,900 cfs on May 27. Glade and George
Wilkins talked Bus Hatch into running the San Juan River from Mexican Hat down instead of
Cataract Canyon!
“George Wilkins, a native of Vernal, recalled his first trip with Bus as a trainee boatman. The
year was 1957; George was fifteen years old. The spring flood was exceptionally high on the
Green and Colorado that year - the combined rivers were running over 100,000 cubic feet per
second. The trip scheduled was Cataract Canyon, one of the worst stretches of the Colorado.
When they arrived at the put in the river was surging, the brown current carrying along dead
cows, pieces of houses, whole cottonwood trees. Glade Ross, another Vernal teenager but
already one of Bus’s best boatman, had run a trip down Cataract shortly before and had capsized
one of the big pontoons. As they rolled the boats out to pump them up, one of them came off
the truck upside down. Before they turned it over, Glade took a can of orange spray paint and
wrote “HATCH” on the bottom of the boat. When George asked him what he was doing, Glade
replied, “I flipped last month - this time when we go over I want them to know who they are
looking for.” (Riverman, The Story of Bus Hatch; Webb, Roy, page 121)
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(6.)

Fort Davy Crockett

Glade spent a good deal of his spare time combing the region on foot and horseback, searching for some
trace of Fort Crockett. He was convinced that the cool streams and springs that flowed into the Green
River year-round would be the site of the historic fort. In his searching he came across a steep cut-bank
near the river and saw some large river cobbles that couldn’t have come there naturally. In the river
bank he could see a line of charcoal. Aware of the importance of not disturbing a site until experts could
examine it he notified the Park Service manager of his find. The Park Service sent a team of
archeologists who took core samples and spot excavations and found traders’ beads, rifle balls, melted
lead parts of period guns and other objects dating from the correct time period. Tracing the line of
charcoal they located the remains of a 140' log wall. Site 5MF605 is locally accepted as the original
location of Fort Davy Crockett.
It was discovered by Glade Ross, a National Park Service
Ranger stationed at the Gates of Lodore within Dinosaur
National Monument. Mr. Ross noticed the site eroding
from the bank of the Green River and on lands
administered by the Browns Park National Wildlife
Refuge. The site was first officially recorded by Bauxar,
Blee, and Loendorf in 1976 as part of the National Park
Service Historic Preservation Division and was subjected
to very limited testing (Bauxar and Bee 1976; Bauxar et al.
1976).
It was the recommendation of these archaeologists that this
was the location of Fort Davy Crockett based on surface
artifacts that were compatible with the fur trading era, and
limited subsurface testing. The archaeologists recognized
that the artifacts were compatible with the fur-trading era.
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 6, Cultural Recourse Program).
"No one is officially calling it Fort Davy Crockett," explained Glade Ross, a ranger at Dinosaur National
Monument. "They are calling it a white-Indian contact point. There's not a lot there, but they did find
glass pane fragments, clay pipes, musket flints and a musket hammer, and lots of beads." Because there
is no reference to any trading posts in Brown's Hole other than Fort Davy Crockett, Ross said it is logical
to assume the artifacts, which all date to the fur-trapper era, are the telltale remains of Fort Davy Crockett
itself.
Ross, who has examined the question of Fort Davy Crockett for years, believes the fort was used only
during the winter when river flows were low. "It was built right on the river bank and would have been
inundated in spring runoff," he said. "It was then abandoned during spring and summer when the water
was high and the bugs were really bad." "I don't think there's any question this is the site. There are
vast grasslands and lots of cottonwoods - a perfect place to winter for both Indians and white trappers.
And you can follow the journals and diaries (of those who were there) right down to it." (Deseret News;
April 23, 1991).
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(7.) Miss Piggy
Frank McKnight was rowing a 28' National Park
Service donut pontoon boat down Lodore canyon on
the Green River, doing some welding on culverts and
other work. He wrecked the boat in Hells Half Mile
and lost everything, including the acetylene tanks.
The boat wrapped and attempts at salvaging it were
unsuccessful. Several weeks later the boat washed
off and was recovered in Island Park. It was tossed
in the N.P.S. boneyard and sold for salvage. Ron
Smith of SLC & Kanab bought it even though the
floor was completely gone and the middle tubes were
trashed. Glade rebuilt the boat in his Step father’s
garage, and it may be one of the first “self-bailing”
rafts on the river. Jack Curry saw the boat and liked
it. By then 28' boats were no longer available, so he
bought Korean War 33' boats and began cutting and
splicing them. About the same time the Hatches were
using similar self-bailers on the Salmon River in
Idaho. Previous to that many boaters hung plywood
floors on boats, but only to give the floor cargo
strength, the rubber floor was left in place.

{Photo #9 - Miss Piggy in Warm Springs Rapid}

In the late 1960s Glade, along with the Hatches built
another boat with "no floor." A plywood floor hung
above the water with chains. It was called "Miss
Piggy" because of it’s extremely high tubes and short
18' length gave it the resemblance of the TV character.
That boat was vulcanized together using the Hatches
vulcanizing machine. It was used by the National
Park Service in Dinosaur National Monument until
1994.
{Photo #10 - Hatch River Expeditions Cut Down Pontoon in
Warm Springs Rapid 1972}

(8.)

Upset In the Grand Canyon

There is some confusion about the location of the rapid that Ross turned over the pontoon. Bus Hatch
(Marsten letters) indicates it was Upset Rapid, but that rapid is above Lava Falls. It may be that the
incident happened at mile 232 Rapid, there is a big rock in the river at the head of that rapid. In talking
with Glade, and after his many trips down the Grand Canyon, he believes it was rapid 232 (The Killer
Fangs). Glade was initially led to believe it was Upset Rapid because so many boats turned over there.
Because he was led to believe there was not supposed to be any more bad rapids below Lava Falls he was
wearing his cowboy boots!

(9.)

Glade Ross Musician

Glade played in a country/rock band in several placed in Salt Lake City. He played lead guitar with a
Fender guitar. Now he plays a 6 string banjo, a 5 string banjo and a bad mandolin. While living at
Lodore, Fred Belevins and Glade played at the Golden Cavy in Craig, Colorado.
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While at the Grand Canyon Pete Gibbs, Ron Smith, Dee Holiday and Art Gallenson went out to a bar
“and “Hardtack” “Glade Ross was having a wonderful time. It was his last gig of the season before he
went out to work for Hatch for the summer.” “He played in a rock band.” (Pete Gibbs; Boatman’s
Quarterly Review; Volume 28, number 3, fall 2015, page 30).

(10.)

History and Glade

Glade Ross had an insatiable interest in history. Learning that an 1830s trapper named Denis Julien had
places an inscription along the Green River in Dinosaur National Monument, Glade began searching for
it on his river patrols. In August 1975 located the inscription in August 1975 in Whirlpool Canyon.
The inscription, similar to other Julien inscriptions, is located on a rock wall about 50 yards above the
second rapid in Whirlpool Canyon and is partially hidden by vegetation. The inscription was chipped
lightly into the rock. Though readable, the inscription has deteriorated over the past 30 years. It is not
unlike the deteriorating condition of the Julien inscription at the mouth of Chandler Creek in Desolation
Canyon.
Denis Julien trapped and traded in the Midwest from 1805 to 1817. By 1827 he had move to the Taos
area and apparently in the 1830’s was trapping and exploring along the Green and Colorado River
drainage. Julien left seven known inscriptions on or near the river: Whirlpool Canyon, Desolation
Canyon, Labyrinth Canyon (two), Cataract Canyon, Arches N.P. and Inscription Rock on the Uintah
River, near Vernal, Utah.

11. Lodore Hall
The Lodore Hall, in Browns Park in northwestern Colorado is
one of the most isolated places in the state. The Hall, part of
the Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge, is a National
Historic Site, added to the National Register of Historic Places
in 1975. The first school was a dugout built in 1879. A log
school replaced the dugout in 1881. The Lodore Hall was
constructed in 1911 to replace the log school. It also served
as a meeting place in Browns Park. The Hall remained in use
as a school until 1947 when Moffat County schools were
consolidated. In 1955, the title to the building was turned
over to the Brown's Hole Home Demonstration Club. For
many years, dances were held at Lodore Hall drawing people
from Rock Springs, Vernal, Maybell, Craig and Hayden. The
dances lasted until sunup, often followed by a rodeo.

{Photo #11 - Lodore Hall}

12. Shorty Burton
“Because he was so unflappable, the Hatches gave Shorty the new guys to train in. The list of boatmen
who did their first trip with Shorty includes many familiar names: Glade Ross, Tom Hatch, and Kenton
Grua will have to suffice here. Glade tells of Bus sending him off with Shorty on one of those long trips
through Flaming Gorge, Red Canyon, Lodore, Whirlpool, Split Mountain and out.
At the put-in Glade hopped into the 10-man figuring it would be easier than the pontoon. When they got
to Hells Half Mile, Shorty would have nothing to do with swapping boats in the face of that formidable
mix of boulders and water but spent a half hour talking Glade through the tight spots.” (From
Boatman’s Quarterly Review; Volume 11, number 3, Summer 1998; By Al Holland)
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PHOTO CREDITS
Photo #1 - Recruiters visit Uintah H S - Uintah County Library (cropped);
Photo #2 - Glade Ross Photo: Hatch 33' “Tail Dragger” in Grand Canyon;
Photo #3 & 4 - Glade Ross Photos: Building Miss Piggy in Glade’s Stepfather’s Garage;
Photo #5 - Glade Ross from “One Hundred Years of Browns Park and Diamond Mountain” by
DeJournette, Dick & Daun;
Photo #6 - Glade Ross Photo: Ron Smith in Glade’s canoe in Glade’s Stepfather’s pool in Salt Lake City;
Photo #7 - Kerry Jones Photo: Kerry Jones & Glade below Teepee Rapid in 1996
Photo #8 - Courtesy of Jana & Ron Smith: Green River Safari Poster;
Photo #9 - Courtesy of National Park Service: Miss Piggy in Warm Springs Rapid;
Photo #10 - Courtesy of Herm Hoops: Hatch Cut Down pontoon in Warm Springs Rapid;
Photo #11 - Courtesy of Herm Hoops: Lodore Hall;

Photos #12 - Courtesy of Glade Ross: River Boatman & River Guide Licenses;
Photos #13 - Courtesy of National Park Service: Michael Wintch photo of Glade Ross qualifying
and Glade 7 Sharon Ross circa 1971;
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